A new and efficient design of a rectangular corrugated waveguide mode converter, from TElo mode in a smooth rectangular monomode waveguide to HE], mode in a corrugated rectangular waveguide, is proposed. The main idea is the application of Gaussian design techniques, described in the given references. previously applied in circular waveguides. By using these techniques compact and very efficient components are obtained.
The obtained far field panem is rather good as illuminator of square or rectangular parabolic rektors, with very low sidelobCS and cmsspolarisation levels, avoiding the use of a rectangular to circular waveguide conver!er.
Simulations by using the HP's Finite Element code HFSS shown very promising resulu.
Introdurtion
The HEll fundamental circular corngated mode has been the ideal solution for a wide variety of applications where a high axial symmeuy beam, low sidelobe levels and low crosspolar level were required.
Nevertheless, a complex cormgated smcture is needed. which transforms the fundamental smooth circular waveguide mode.
to the fundamental circular corrugated waveguide HEll mode. Usually, because nearly all of the implemented feeding systems are made in rectangular geometry. a rectangular to circular mode convertex must be used. density is very similar to the commonly used corrugated circular waveguide HE,, mode, but with some little square shaping effect. Additionally, the rectangular version of HEll mode is supposed to present better aosspolarizatim characteristics inherent to the rectangular geometry. To obtain a high efftciency device, nearly 99 %,at least three rectangular waveguide modes at the aperture must be used. Then, a profiled taper to obtain this mode mixture with appropriate phase must be designed.
TEto to HEll converter design.
For the design of a mode converter of this type it has been used the same technique proposed in [2] for circular geometry. Corrugating only both horizontal planes the necessary modes will be excited, and the variation is chosen to be the same that in the case of circular geometry 121. The width also changes following some similar Gaussian profile in prdq t@achiqve q s q w apernue geometry. Period. tooth width and depth ofthe cormgations: 3.4 x 1.7 x 2.5 mm.
All
In figure 2 , the profile of the proposed mode converter is designed at central frequency of 30 GHz. The refleixion features are lower than -28 dB from 25 to 33 GHz, (as figure 3 shows). The Far Field Radiation Patterns obtained for this short structure can be seen in figure 4 , it should be noted that they show a rather symmetrically beam, wider in the 45 degrees plane. The &n and TM,. mode mixtures computed by means of HFSS in the considered frequency band are presented in figure 5. They are very similar to the proposed ones in table 1. Besides. it is also plotted in figure 5 the efficiency of the structure in the whole frequency band. This efficiency is always better than 95 %, but is practically near 98 % in the whole band.
As it is appreciated in figure 5 , the efficiency falls can be attributed to the coupling to the mode n 3 0 with some relevant power in the apemue. When this mode adds in phase with the remaining mode mixture, the global efficiency decreases. Future designs will be optimized to avoid this spurious mode effect. -e-%=lo + % TMI2, and relative phase between TEIO and TM12
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Conclusions.
A new design of short and very efficient "Elo to HEI, rectangular waveguide mode converter with square output apermrc is presented. Good agreement between theoretical mixtures and calculated mixtures at the output of the antenna have been obtained.
This smcture can be applied to the illumination of reflectors with square geometry, avoiding the necessary transition between rectangular to circular geometry, with the advantages in crosspolar levels that rectangular geomeny presents.
High efficiencies have been obtained, but this is the first step and improvements are expected in a close future.
